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College has a Development Committee headed by one of the senior faculty members and other staff 

members which works for the development and maintenance of campus infrastructure. College has an 

efficient technical support staff including carpenter, electrician, gardener, laboratory assistants, 

laboratory bearers who play an important role in the maintenance of infrastructural facilities of the 

college. The institution also takes the services of outside agencies if required but only after fulfilling 

codal formalities through the concerned committees. In the department of sports, the Physical Training 

Instructor is assisted by employees who help in maintaining the sports ground (measuring about 12 

canals) to carry on various sports activities. Library is maintained by library staff and is operated under 

the supervision of Library Committee. The purchase of books and periodicals in library is done in the 

supervision of library committee. We have started the automation of library with the help of ILMS 

KOHA software version 18. Regular cleaning of underground and over roof water tanks is undertaken in 

order to give safe drinking water to the students and other stakeholders of the institution. College has 

also installed five water purifiers on strategic points for having safe drinking water. We have also 

installed one Generator set in order to have uninterrupted power supply for carrying out various routine 

and occasional activities of the institution. Two buses are available for students which run under the 

supervision of college Transport Committee. The service and maintenance of the same is done on 

required intervals. College has necessary IT infrastructure including one computer laboratory, one 

functional English laboratory and computers in individual departments with internet facility. 

 

             

         


